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Very Large Public Estate Auction 
Firearms, Ammunition, Memorabilia, Tools, Collectables, Household 

100 years of Contents! 
1615 Indian Ave 

Aurora, IL 60505 

Saturday, October 24th, 2015 9AM Start, 2 

Auction Rings 

Realestate Offered At 1PM 

Open House Dates: 

10-18-15   1-3pm   10-21-15   5-7pm     10-23-15   5-7pm 

Directions: Take I88 to Farnsworth Ave, go south to Indian Ave., turn left. 1615 Indian Ave. Aurora, IL 60505 

Realestate: The home consists of living room, dining room, kitchen, full bath, closets, 2 bedrooms, basement, large garage-workshop, 
approximately 30’ wide by 40’ deep. The house and shop sit on 3 original lots, 40’ wide x 3 lots make 120’ wide by 165’deep. Mature trees on 

property, large yard, front of property fenced, for more information please give us a call.  

Legal Description: Mount Pleasant addition lots 4,5,6 block 9. Lot dimensions 120’ wide x 165’ deep. GIS approximate lot sq. ft. 19,800 sq. ft. 

lot. 

Vehicles: 1975 Corvette(35749) Rebuildable, 1984 SideKick(18627), 1984 Winnebago(2219) Runable, 1984 Winnebago(80005) Parts 
Restorable, 1966 Dodge Camper(38182) Restorable, VW Kit Car(18300) Restorable,  22ft Islander 22(80276) Restorable, Utility Trailer

(39553), Shoreline Trailer(N8092) for 22’ shoreline, Utility trailer with wire mesh ramp gate. Classic Camping Trailer. 

Firearms: Hawes Firearm Co, Serial## 127516 .25 Auto, Savage 29A .22 S L LR Pump, Thomson .303 1805 BNP #4 MK England 1943, 

Savage 253000 Lever Action Rifle #182495, Military Rifle Elevated Site to 2000 yards Slide Bolt #206677 Clip matches gun serial #, muzzle 
cap, Remington 550-P .22 S L LR Semi Auto, Marlin lever action Golden 39-A .22 with scope #T19580, Browning made in Belgium # X6331 

12Gauge adjustable choke, Winchester Model 1400 MKII #10475261 semi auto rim vent barrel, Savage .22 over .410 double barrel, Stevens 
Model 22-410 Double barrel, Stevens .410 single shot, Ammunition, .22 Long, .22 Short, 16 Gauge Shotgun Shells, 32-20 Winchester partial 

box, .410 gauge shotgun shells, 303 British,7.5 ,, 1924 Suisse 60 rounds,250 Savage, 12 gauge shotgun shells, JC Higgins poly choke, pocket 

warmer, marbles gun cleaning kit, 3 gun truck mount, Daisy pump pistol, daisy co2 pistol, 25 caliber German pistol semi auto, gun cabinet - 
holds 6, Hawes Firearms Co. .25 auto, Crossman 766 .177 pellet/ BB gun, Benjamin Franklin Arms model 132 22 caliber pellet gun, 766 

American Classic Crossman, Crossman Power Master 760, 410 single, Savage 22 long rifle over 410 double barrel, Stevens Arms model 22 

over 410-22LR, Nova PSC Game Sport Mossey Oak crossbow and case, (2)Daisy model 1200 CO2 BB gun, (3) rifle scopes, gun case, 
Bushnell 7-15 x 25 binoculars, Kalimar 7x35 Binoculars, Laser range finder Bushnell Binoculars, Tasco in focus 7x35 binoculars, metal 

detectors, microscope, (2) Hummingbird LCR portable fish locator, Bows, Colt Grand National, Bear Tamera, Barnett Demon crossbow,  Bone 

handle buoy knife EC Solingen Germany Survival knife, fishing knifes, telescope and tripod, fireman, Jennings Devastate crossbow in 

box, tap die set, Graniteware, cast iron toy horse and fire, Mossberg Mod. 42M-C 22cal blot action with clip, Army uniforms. 
Tools: Miller Thunderbolt 225 Welder with  rod, upright 115/230 volt air compressor with hose, hydraulic press, air power chain hoist, 10’ 

swing arm jib - post style, bench grinder, Mig 100 welder, portable vise stand, oxygen acetylene torch + gauges and cart, band saw, CI 

Cummins HD drill press 3/4 ho 12 speed bevel large HD vise, Chas Molitor Machinery Co. metal lathe oil log frame with assort chucks and 
tooling, machinist tools, tradesman 14” commercial bench band saw, deep socket set, (2) 2 1/4  ton hydraulic floor jacks, rolling transmission 

jack, electric sewer rod machine, Chicago 12 volt portable winch 3000lb capacity (NEW), Makita chop saw, valve grinder, small bench power 

hacksaw, vises, floor jack, mallets and malls, C- clamps, battery charger, 200 watt booster charger, solvents and sprays, air tanks, assorted oil 
cans, 2-door metal storage cans, sow chains, log chains, H.D. Drop cords, Workmate, Large assortment electrical motors, Powercraft 4hp gas 

engine generator, Wisconsin Robin gas generator, Gear reduction motors, assorted auto parts, large assortment of truck and auto tires, 

Craftsman socket sets, Craftsman wrench sets, line wrenches, oxygen valves, portable shop lights, assorted small gas engines, auto supplies, 
rubber, line hose, copper tubing, muffler pipe, trailer hitches, hand tools - boxes full, hydraulic sanders, adjustable height work table, Kingcraft 

battery saw, Craftsman battery drill, Lawn and garden supplies, gas leaf blower, gas hedge trimmer, weed wackers,  Toro S-120 snow blower, 

snowplow blade, Coleman lanterns, MTD gas chipper/shredder, nylon cord and rope, Craftsman 16: gas chain saw, several metal 2-door storage 
cabinets (Full), metal shelving, auto ramps, shop, portable, light, Toro 421 gas snow blower, assorted trailer hitches, Craftsman rolling stack 

tool chest, 10 drawer base, air ratchet guns, several stack tool boxes, standard and metric craftsman wrenches, ratchet  craftsman wrench set, 

riveters, assorted electric power tools - drills, saws, etc., air tools - sanders, etc, Skill, Makita, Craftsman drills, saws, sanders, Stanley metal 
nibbler, 5 pc. duet puller set, large assorted sanding paper, chisels, cutters, pliers, files, wrenched up to 1 3/4”, tap and die set, MAC socket set, 

(2) 2” Snap On sockets, pipe wrenches, Hydraulic hoses, chain fall, Hydraulic Porta power, aluminum tubing, sledge hammer, B/D saw, 

refrigerator, steel shop cart, 2 wheel dolly, assorted paddle locks 2 wheel boat dolly, assorted ladders - aluminum and wood, aluminum ext 
ladder, fold up  aluminum contractor ladder, metal detector,  garden cart, auto chrome trim, Ind. vise, nut and bolt organizers full, metal 

detector, pressure guard car cover, singer sewing machine, fold up dolly, pedestal shop light, tire chains, Panterra Transport electrical scooter, 

wheel barrow, floor fan, jack stands, welding clamps, vise grips, torch wrenches, hatchets, shop floor fan, Remington electric pole limb saw, 
Ryobi gas weed eater, low profile steel mesh cart, yard machine 4.5hp 18” string machine weed eater, Craftsman 15.5hp OHV 46” hydrostatic 

lawn tractor, wood garden cart pull type, auto generators and alternators,  bar clamps, valve and break tools, boxes welding rod, air compressor 

hose, Coleman 5hp, 2500 watt generator, camping stove, auto thermos,  battery charger, speed charger, auto batteries, piles of scrap iron, pile 
wire, copper tubing, Aluminum pieces, bottom lawn tractor plow, gas water pump, auto stool, small gas engines, military generator - CF, snow 

plow lights, galvanized tubes, Homelite chainsaw, McCulloch Mac 120 chainsaw, Homelite Super EZ Automatic Chainsaw, many chainsaws - 

gas and electric, workmate, new and old stock running lights, gauges, wire harnesses., New 2000lbs. portable winch,  

Collectibles: Vintage time clock, Scientific Geiger counter in canvas bag, collectible Demon Crossbow, wood levels, steel wagons, military 
uniforms, large assortment of picture frames, Foxhole shovel, old mars lights, metal sifters, collectible tools, old metal nut and bolt organizers, 

wood clamps, boat items, mercury electric trolley, 6’ 2-section steel lockers, antique carpenter tools - planes drills, milligauss meter, assorted 

auto radios, dinner bell, Singer portable sewing machine, adv pc. comfort zone swimming pool heaters, Lochinvar thermometer, wars child 
wagon, clamp on lights, lamp table, large assorted oil paintings, Green metal light shades, large metal organizer bin, Dynasty free spirit bike - 

Raleigh Capri bike, assorted Chilton auto books, auto manuals, 40+ fishing poles, wood boat paddles, assorted fishing gear, large Plano tackle 

box, tackle box full of hooks, and bobbers, pocket knives, fishing reels, Roddymatic 601A, (2) Down riggers - Riviera, camping stove, camp 
cook gear, large assortment of camping gear, Coleman lanterns, CB radios, and antennas, tubs of CB radio parts, old radio tubes, model car, 

figurines, movie cameras, 8 track tapes, 45 records, vinyl records, macro 85mm - 205mm zoom lens, camera lenses, Peuto Flex lenses, assorted 

CB radios, Barber items.  

Coins:  1916-1917 standing liberty ½ dollars, 1926 peace liberty dollar, 14K gold ring, 10K white gold ring, bag wheat pennies, 100’s wheat 
pennies, 1dollars paper money 1960’s, 1963 – ½ Dollars, 4-Liberty dimes, 8-silver certificate dollars, 4- silver Qrts., 1877 Qrt., Buffalo nickel’s 

Bicentennial Coins, 12- Silver Qtrs. 1942-1964, 8-1967 8&9 Kennedy ½ dollars, 120-1940’s to 60’s qtrs 

Household: Matching china cabinet, table and 4 chairs, end tables, white 4 drawer chest, 6 drawer white dresser with mirror, night stand, book 

case, assortment of 2 door metal cabinets, dresser with mirror, Amana refrigerator, Kenmore gas stove, Oster microwave, Colt Excalibur single 
side band radio, hot wheels rally case/cars, Elephant collection, Auon bottle collection, oil lamp, (2) Eagle lamps, Coke thermometer, 

Magnavox TV/VHS tape player, Eureka The Boss vacuum, (2) astatic silver eagle lollipop microphone, vintage overnight cases, Powercon 

model 12 TV 12 inverter, sewing box, white sewing machine, fluted basket, healthometer doctors scale, iron box wood stove, old records, 
assorted glassware, World’s Fair St. Louis 1904 souvenir, occupied Japan piece, Antim perfume, salt and pepper , figurines, ruby glasses, art 

supplies, painted saws, air horns, doll furniture, large assortment of cowboy boots, 3XL corvette jacket, sports jackets, Cubs, Bears, Bulls, 
assortment of jewelry, costume jewelry, sterling rings, turquoise rings, Bulova ladies watch, Aspen watch, Geneva watch, several broaches, pins 

and necklaces, large assortment of belt buckles, pocket knives, camera collection, vintage CB radios and parts, tie clasps.  

The Estate of: Huston M Alexander Sr. 

The Executor for Estate: Fredrick Burgess 

 

Terms: Cash or good check with proper ID. All items paid for day of sale. Everything sold “AS IS”. Not responsible for accidents or items 

after sold. Must have current FOID card & abide by all state & federal firearm regulations. RKA Gun Gallery from Plano, IL will handle all 

firearms and paperwork. $25.00 fee for registering and transferring all firearms. No buyer premium! Please try to attend this very good quality 

auction! All Illinois and Federal firearm laws will apply. 

For Realestate Buyers:  A $10,000 Dollar cashier check deposit is required for the successful bidder. Must have bank approval letter 

with deposit day of sale. the balance will be at closing on or before November 24, 2015.  The property is being sold with survey. The estate 

has the right to expect or request final offer made.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AE_NsKkD8mw&sns=cm

